Abstract
Introduction
Electronic Document Management Systems (DMS) are commercial off-the-shelf software products that complement Database Management Systems (DBMS). DBMS typically store structured data and short records, such as name, address, account number, and social security number. Document management systems store, retrieve, and manage unstructured data, such as files, text, spreadsheets, images, sound clips, multimedia data, and compound documents. The benefits of using DMS include:
• Improved productivity • Improved cash flow • Improved customer service • Better access and use of information The development of DMS is growing rapidly and they are increasingly being used for business critical applications in financial, services, insurance, manufacturing, government, and many other industries.
In this paper we describe CyLex approach in deploying DMS based on the ASP (Application Service Provider) model. We also evaluate this approach with traditional document management systems.
Present Approaches to Document Management Systems
The traditional approach in document management systems is based on the client/server architecture. Typically, the DMS runs on the corporate server system, while every client runs proprietary software, which provides user interface and access to documents. The link between clients and the server is via a local area network. This approach requires expensive client software for every desktop.
The advancements in the Internet technologies have contributed to the rapid development of the document management systems in two ways:
• Internet technology makes it more economical to deploy DMS by using browsers instead of expensive proprietary client software for every desktop. Many document vendors offer a combined solution with Internet connectivity through a Web gateway.
• As corporations put internal and external documents on their Intranets and Web sites, there is often the lack of processes associated with storing, securing, finding, and changing corporate documentation. In summary, putting documents on the Web is associated with the problems with managing corporate documentation.
Web-based (or Internet-based) approach in DMS deployment is based on the three-tier architecture, shown in Figure 1 .
The system consists of clients (tier 1), the document server (tier 2) and databases (tier 3). Clients are connected to the server through the Intranet or the Internet.
The document server implements the document repository and the document management software.
The DMS software is used for workflow, process automation services, controlling and managing documents, and other processes throughout distributed enterprises. The document client software typically includes desktop and Intranet (or Internet) clients, which enable users to access and view documents stored in one or more document repositories from their desktops or Web browsers. These systems are not usually built as XML document managers, however some of the vendors allow that they can be configured to work with XML documents.
In both approaches the DMS software is characterized as corporate-owned in-house application.
The ASP Approach in Software Delivery
In the last several years a new approach, referred as Application Service Providers, has emerged as a more efficient approach for delivering and maintaining software applications. Application Service Provider is an organization that offers software applications over the Internet. It also coordinates ongoing support, maintenance, and upgrades of applications.
An ASP offers a software application as full service solution, which is revolutionary different from the traditional approaches, where a software application is internally owned and managed solution. An ASP rents the use of the software application to customers for a fixed monthly fee. An ASP is typically partnering with:
• Software vendors, which provide software applications • Application hosting companies that provide data center infrastructure and access to centralized servers, and • Network service providers that provide connectivity and the network infrastructure. Figure 2 illustrates the difference between traditional and ASP model in application delivery.
An ASP usually offers from basic services to full and advanced services.
Basic services include basic application maintenance functions, such as sophisticated backups, and application reporting options. It also includes application and data security functions, monitoring networks and servers, and guaranteeing that the application is available.
In addition to basic services, full services include managing application performance and security, and comprehensive customer support and application availability.
In addition to full services, advanced services include application customization and extension services, including customer care, billing, help desk, and others.
The ASP approach provides a number of benefits over the traditional corporate-owned in house applications:
• Superior performance • Increased security • Increased reliability • Increased application scalability • Reduced total cost of application ownership (TCA) and total cost of IT ownership
In addition, the ASP approach provides customers with significant cost savings. In the traditional application delivery model, besides the software application, the customer must purchase network components, hardware (servers), operating systems, and databases. The company also requires skilled IT professionals to maintain the application. All these expenses are significantly reduced using the ASP approach. With the ASP approach, the company can focus on its core competencies and therefore can shorten deployment timeframes of its products.
CyLex Solution Using the ASP Model
CyLex Systems is the leading ASP company focusing on delivering document management systems by using the ASP model. CyLex approach and its relationship with the customer (or the client), and independent software vendors is shown in Figure 3 . CyLex is a true ASP company offering advanced services to its customers. Its partners are independent software vendors of DMS applications (such as Documentum) and application hosting companies (such as EMC Inc.). Some DMS companies (such as Feith) use the ASP model to offer their DMS applications. They provide Web access to the DMS software stored on their servers. However, they offer limited services and they are not considered as true ASP companies. For example, they typically do not offer the ASP back office with functions such as security, billing, and customer care.
The CyLex ASP model is based on four-tier architecture, shown in Figure 4 . The client is at the first tier, DMS applications comprise the second tier, the ASP back office is at the third tier, and the document databases are at the fourth tier. The first application that CyLex offers as an ASP-enabled DMS is i-DOX, which is built on Documentum's 4i content management engine. i-DOX is a true ASP-based document management service that offers customers benefit of managing their documents without the need to build, buy, and maintain the hardware, software, and network infrastructure. However, this approach allows offering a variety of DMS applications from different vendors, as shown in Figure 4 . Besides the basic services, which include document management application, i-DOX also provides advanced services including customer care and customer support.
ASP Back Office
In the four-tier architecture, the customer accesses i-DOX using a PC or workstation running a Web browser. The client software at PC runs user interface including display and updates of documents and supports network transport. The PC is linked to the Web-based application server, which runs the i-DOC application. The application server communicates with a Docbase server that handles document storage and retrieval operations. The Docbase server communicates with an Oracle database server that provides low-level data storage functionality.
The ASP back office provides additional services including provisioning, billing, pricing and packaging, accounting, customer care, reporting, help desk, and system configuration management.
The i-DOX family of service offerings is available in two forms: (i) i-DOX for the small businesses and (ii) i-DOX Enterprise Addition for middle-size and large corporations.
i-DOX provides rich, but simple file and retrieval capability that supports TIFF images from scanned documents as well as diverse range of electronic document types. This solution is well suited for 0-7695-0981-9/01 $10.00 (c) 2001 IEEEorganizations trying to eliminate the paper documents or to replace microfilm technology. Users can find and access the documents they need via a Web browser from any Internet connected PC.
The i-DOX Enterprise Edition includes all the capabilities of I-DOX plus a rich spectrum of content management functions. Users can manage the life cycle of their information objects through the use of the latest in version control, library services, annotation, and workflow.
Both i-DOX systems support Extensible Markup Language (XML), which means that they can work with XML documents. In order to conduct e-business transactions, companies need a common language for exchanging structured information between their computer systems. HTML, the first generation language of the Internet, is not suited for this task as it defines only the formatting of information, not its meaning. In contrast to HTML, in XML the tags can define the meaning and structure of the information, enabling software applications, such as a DMS, to use that information directly. Therefore, XML has become the second-generation language of the Internet, and it is important that modern document management systems support XML documents.
CyLex software architecture that supports ASP model, shown in Figure 5 , consists of five levels.
These five levels are:
• Client level comprises of Netscape and Explorer browsers, document capture software, enablers for legacy applications, and toolbox for custom development.
• Application level contains DMS applications including I-DOX, I-DOX Enterprise Edition, and others.
• Application engine level includes electronic DM, record management, COLD, and others.
• Business management level consists of order entry and provisioning, billing and customer care, on-line help, software license enforcement, and administration and reporting.
• Production system level includes databases, application server farm management, mass storage management, information life cycle, disaster readiness, data output, and operations log and tracking. Tolly Group has analyzed and calculated the total cost of application ownership for a medium-size enterprise of 2,500 users, with 175 mobile users working on the road. Traditional desktop computing approach requires relatively high initial cost for hardware, software, network infrastructure, and training ($14,000) as well as very high annual recurring costs for technical support and application maintenance ($11,000 annually).
Client Glue
Client/server and network computing approaches require slightly higher initial investment ($16,000) in order to replace existing client hardware, however annual recurring costs are reduced ($9,500). This model becomes less expensive than the traditional desktop model from the third year forward.
The server-based approach gives the best TCA both in terms of initial costs and annual recurring costs ($6,000 and $2,600, respectively). The reason for it is that this model allows any type of client to access any application across any type of connection. This model also provides single point for the deployment and management of applications.
Conclusions
In summary, the server-based model, which is applied in CyLex ASP architecture, is the most efficient and costeffective solution to application deployment and management.
The CyLex revolutionary approach in deploying document management systems is clearly superior to other approaches. The following characteristics make CyLex approach unique and technologically innovative:
• True ASP model has been applied with partners who are the leaders in their areas of expertise, including Documentum (in DMS) and EMC (in application hosting).
• A contemporary four-tier Internet architecture has been implemented.
• The server-based computing, which gives the best TCA, has been used.
• The system offers improved security and scalability.
• The system includes the back office with extended services including billing, customer care, help desk, provisioning, and others.
• The system offers i-DOX as the first DMS application, however the other DMS applications can be integrated into the system.
• End-to-end XML support is provided by i-DOX.
